Comparative study of responses in four Datura species to a zinc stress.
The effects of zinc toxicity on the growth and the photosynthetic activities of four Datura species (Datura metel, Datura innoxia, Datura sanguinea, Datura tatula) were studied using various ZnSO4 concentrations (0, 1, 2.5 and 5 mM) added in the Coic Lessaint solution. Growth, photosynthesis, chlorophyll fluorescence and chlorophyll concentration were measured after 20 days of zinc stress. These parameters were severely reduced by this heavy metal. The zinc excess involves the stomate closing, the increase of CO2 concentration in the leaves, the inhibition of certain enzyme of the Calvin cycle, a degradation of photosystem and the chlorophyll decomposition. These phenomena allow the decrease of the net photosynthesis to be partially explained. These key parameters to assess photosynthetic performance allow the plants to be classified according to their resistance to zinc. Compared with the three other species, D. innoxia showed a very strong capacity to protect itself against toxic zinc concentrations; a large amount of ZnSO4 (5 mM) was required to inhibit 43% of the photosynthesis.